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Gullane Area Community Council  
Representing Aberlady, Dirleton, Drem and Gullane 
www.gaddabout.org.uk 

 
 

Minutes of meeting held on Thursday 25th August 2016, 7.00pm at Dirleton Kirk 
Hall 
Minutes are subject to adoption at the next meeting 
 
 
Present: Jeremy Findlay (JF), Chair Gullane 
 Tom Drysdale, Vice Chair (TD) Dirleton 
 Angus McCallum (AMcC) Aberlady 
 Karen Chapman (KC) Gullane 
 John Hendry (JH) Gullane 
 Donald McDonald (DMcD) Dirleton 
 Martin White (MW) West Fenton 
 Cllr Jim Goodfellow (CllrG) East Lothian Councillor 
 Cllr Tim Day (CllrD) East Lothian Councillor 
 PC Deborah Gray Community Ward Officer 
 PC Iain Patterson Community Ward Officer 
 Lynne Simpson (LS) Secretary 
 Tony Thomas (TT) CALA Representative 
 4 members of the public  

 
 
 
No Item Action 

1 Apologies 
Apologies were received from: Malcolm Duck (MD), Veronica Sked (VS), Sian 
Morris (SM), Cllr Dave Berry (CllrB) 

 

2 Minutes of the previous meeting 
Previous minutes were confirmed as a true reflection of the meeting. 
 

 

3 Matters arising – replies to correspondence 

 Dirleton History Society grant hadn’t been paid, now being actioned. 

 Operation Zenith (relating to motorbike safety) request has now been 
submitted to include the A198, awaiting response 
 

 

4 Police report – from 28/07/2016 to 22/08/2016 
 
Road safety 

 Accident on the A198 on 17th August, one person charged with careless 
driving 

 5 FPTs issued for speeding on A198 in Aberlady 

 1 FPT issued to driver stopping in area of pelican crossing in Gullane 

 A number of warnings issued in the Gullane area following two separate 
speed checks 
 

Antisocial behaviour 

 1 vehicle damaged overnight in Gullane 

 Section of greenhouse stolen in Gullane 
 
Housebreaking 

 None reported this month 
 

Parking 

 One ticket issued for overstaying in a bay on Roseberry Place, Gullane 
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The date of the next CAPP meeting is Wednesday 31st August, at the North 
Berwick Council Chambers. 
 
Question was asked of whether or not it was worth members of the public 
photographing vehicles that are either speeding or parked illegally, and if any 
photos emailed in could be acknowledged.  PC Paterson advised that these are 
unlikely to be actioned individually as police need to know length of time parked as 
there is always some leeway given, and photo is just a point in time.  Possible that 
warning could be issued to repeat offenders.  Agreed that emails could be 
acknowledged as received however. 
 
It was also agreed that parking on zig zags by pedestrian crossing in Gullane would 
be raised as a priority at CAPP as this has been source of complaints recently. 
 
New traffic wardens likely to be appointed in October but legislation not fully 
through parliament to hand over responsibility from Police for parking offences, so 
may be some time before duties are handed over.  Also likely to be a period of 
warnings before fines are issued for parking offences relating to genuine parking 
bays (eg overstaying time).  Will be stricter with actual illegal parking where safety 
is a concern (eg double yellow lines) 
 

5 Local priorities 

 Drem – application form to request funding for a defibrillator is to be 
submitted, and likely to be granted.  SM to submit. 

 Dirleton – request received for part funding of a Play Pod for the primary 
school.  It is a complex request for a large amount with shared funding, 
DMcD and JF to have a closer look at the request and report back to 
GACC. 

 Aberlady – benches in the village are being looked at and there is likely to 
be a request for maintenance funding in the near future 

 Dirleton also likely to request funding for maintenance of benches. 
 

 
 
SM 
 
 
DMcD, 
JF 
 

6 Planning matters 
Formal agreement has been received from ELC that GACC submissions on 
recently lodged Aberlady and Fenton Gait East planning applications can be 
deferred until after the September GACC meeting.  That meeting will now be held 
in Aberlady Kirk Stables and discussion of these two proposals will take place then. 
 
This meeting will focus on the proposed developments at Castlemains Place in 
Dirleton and Saltcoats Field in Gullane. 
 
Dirleton, Castlemains Place 

 Papers circulated to GACC prior to meeting detailing objections submitted 
by Dirleton Village Association (DVA), comprising a short summary 
statement and a longer note running to around 20 pages with a significant 
number of points on it. 

 Also circulated was a document called Dirleton Expects which has been 
prepared by two architects with homes in the village. 

 All documents have been widely discussed within the village.   They were 
approved at a meeting of DVA on Thursday 18th August and have now 
been lodged with ELC. 

 TD had drafted a letter supporting this objection, especially concerning 
access at Station Road, noise and visual impact (including on Dirleton 
Castle).  Full support was given at the meeting and JF to submit letter to 
ELC on Friday 26th August on behalf of GACC 

 
Saltcoats Field, Gullane 

 Large public meeting held in Gullane on 24th August organised by Gullane 
Opposes Over Development (GOOD) which was well attended, likely to be 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JF 
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a large number of objection letters to ELC from Gullane residents. 

 MW has prepared 15-page letter of objection on behalf of GACC which 
was circulated in advance of the meeting.  Apart from some minor 
adjustments for typos, and one point to clarify that the bus service is not 
adequate for commuters to the West of Edinburgh, full agreement was 
given to submit the letter once MW and JF have reviewed. 

 It was noted that CALA had omitted to include GACC input in their PAC 
report submitted with their application.  TT said he had not received any 
input, JF and TT to double check emails and ensure GACC input gets to 
TT.  TT will amend PAC report once he receives GACC input. 

 
Proposed East Lothian Local Development Plan (LDP) 

 A point was raised about the proposed LDP to be ratified by ELC at a 
meeting on 6th September, and this might have material impact on 
considerations for sites going through the planning process just now, or for 
those where applications about to be submitted. 

 Clarified that after ratification by ELC, the LDP would go through a process 
of public consultation for a minimum of six weeks before being adopted, 
and this process will run in parallel to the planning process.  Key point is 
that the public will have a say in the LDP, and timescales mean this is likely 
to happen before any decisions taken on current or imminent planning 
applications. 

 
South East Scotland Plan 2 (SES Plan 2) 

 MW had attended ELC meeting on SES Plan 2, which is the regional plan 
looking ahead to 2038. 

 This plan will also go out to consultation shortly and GACC will most likely 
respond. 

 MW to look out for it being issued and will draft a response. 

 MW key concerns from the meeting were: some general terms used (eg 
“corridor”) that have no specific definition and that could be used in the 
future in a way not intended or considered at the time – need to be pinned 
down better; no commitment to improvement of infrastructure; lack of 
recognition of further development of leisure and recreation opportunities. 

 Discussion then took place about provision of social (rented) and 
affordable (purchased) housing provision and how this is included in the 
different plans / planning applications. 

 
Gullane Fire Training School 

 Concern remains that this development may be mothballed in favour of 
greenfield developments, rumour is that CALA are the preferred bidder for 
this site.  TT did not comment on this. 

 Site still owned by Scottish government and GACC can do no more until 
site is sold and it is known who to.  But, GACC can feedback to ELC on 
other potential developments to encourage development of the brownfield 
site first.  No realistic legal way for ELC to enforce this but they can apply 
pressure on developers. 
 

Others 

 Fenton Barns Cottages - MW has submitted a response to application for 

alterations to a listed building, requesting front door be kept in line with the 
adjacent houses. 

 Gullane Co-Op being redeveloped, planning application has been 
submitted for new signage and doors similar to that at North Berwick Co-
op. 

 

 
 
 
 
MW, 
JF 
 
 
JF,  
TT 
 

7 Website 

 No update 
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8 Village Reports 

 
Aberlady - AMcC 

 Planning matters noted above 

 Looking for guidance on how best to approach Local Area Partnership with 
potential projects.  Discussion that the group is very North Berwick centric, 
however there is a system in place to ensure GACC areas do get a fair 
deal – but GACC members do need to continually enforce this.  AMcC and 
DMcD to speak separately about how to apply for funding for Aberlady 

projects. 
 

Dirleton – TD & DMcD 

 Planning matters noted above 

 DVA AGM to be held in October, vacancies for committee members and 
office bearers. 

 Quote received from ELC, £750 to check benches, remove those that are 
unsafe and repair and paint those that remain.  May be funded by Local 
Area Partnership, if not, will apply to GACC for funding. 

 
Drem – SM 

 No update 
 
Gullane – JF, KC & JH 

 Planning matters noted above 

 Street lighting not working in part of Main Street and Broadgait.  Fault is 
with Scottish Power and no timescale for getting fixed.  Contract is 30-day 
turnaround.  ELC applying pressure on Scottish Power as much as 
possible.  JF also to write to them. 

 
West Fenton – MW 

 Bollards have now been ordered and should arrive next month. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AMcC, 
DMcD 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JF 
 
 
 
 
 

9 Any other competent business 

 Discussion again about the inadequacies of public transport at the 
moment, and the issues this will raise in the future as more development 
takes place – either housing or employment opportunities.  Issues relate to: 
lack of joined up timetable between trains and buses (although possibly 
better following change of bus operator); slowness of bus travel; cost; 
inadequate parking at train stations; no safe footpaths / cycle paths to 
Drem or Longniddry stations 
 

 Community Council elections on 6th October and full timetable has been 
issued.  Anyone wishing to stand needs to complete and submit form by 
relevant date.  Currently vacancies in Gullane and Aberlady. 
 

 JF to check venue bookings for rest of year given the number of changes 
made recently.  Also need to agree dates for next year, as venue bookings 
usually made in September. 
 

 TD to attend a planning conference run by the WS Society on 13th October, 
GACC agreed to fund half the fee (£40).   
 

 JF to provide KC with all grants applied for and paid in the financial year 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JF 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JF 
 

11 Date and venue of next meeting 
Thursday 29th September 7.30pm, Aberlady Kirk Stables 
 

 

 


